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THE

FIRST

PYTHIAN

ODE.

This Ode is inscribed to Hiero os Ætna, King of Syracuse, who , in
the Twenty ninth Pythiad which
(
answers to the Seventy eighth
Olympiad) gained the Victory in the Chariot Race ..

ARGUMENT.
'The Poet , addressing himself in the firs

Place to his Harp , launches out
immediately into a Description os the wonderful Effects produced in
Heaven by the inchanting Harmony of that divine Instrument , when
played upon by Apollo , and accompanied by the Muses : These EffeBs,
fays he, are to celestial Minds Delight and Rapture , but the contrary to
the Wicked, who cannot hear , without Horror , this heavenly Mufick.
Having mentioned the Wicked, he falls into an Account of the Punish¬
ment of Typhœus , an impious Giant ; who, having presumed to defy
Jupiter , was by him cast into Tartarus , and then chained under Mount

Ætna , whose fiery Eruptions he ascribes to this Giant , whom he
therefore styles Vulcanian Monster . The Description of these Eruptions
of Mount Ætna he closes with a short Prayer to Jupiter , who had a'
Temple upon that Mountain , and from thence passes to,, what indeed is
more properly the SubjeB of this Ode , the Pythian ViBory of Hiero.
This Part of the Poem is connected with what went before by the means
of Ætna , a City built by Hiero , and named after the Mountain in
whose Neighbourhood itfood. Hiero
had ordered himself to bestyled of
Ætna by the Herald who proclaimed his ViBory in the Pythian Games•
from which glorious Beginning , fays Pindar , the happy City presages to.
herself all kinds of Glory and Felicity for the future . Then addressing
himself
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himself to Apollo , the Patron of the Pythian Games, be beseeches him
to make the Citizens of Ætna great and happy ; all human Excellencies
being the Gifts of Heaven . Po Hicro , in like manner , he wishes Feli¬
city and Prosperity for the future , not to be disturbed by the Return
or Remembrance of any pas Afflictions . Phe Poils indeed and Proubles
which Hiero had undergone , before he and his Brother Gelo obtained
the Sovereignty of Syracuse , having been crowned with Success, will
doubtless, jays Pindar , recur often to his Memory with great Delight:
And then taking notice oj the Condition of Hiero , who, it seans , being at
that Pime troubled with the Stone, was carried about in the Army in a
Litter , or Chariot , he compares him to Philoctetes : Phis Hero having
been wounded in the Foot by one c/ ' Hercules ’s Arrows ,said in Lemnos to get cured of his Wound-, but it being decreed by the Fates, that

Troy fould not be taken without those Arrows , of which Phi¬
, the Greeks fetched him from Lemnos,
loctetes had the Pojfefston
lame and wounded as he was , and carried him to the Siege . As Hiero
rejembled Philoctetes in one Point , may he also, adds the Poet , resemble
him in another , and recover his Health by the AJststance of a Divinity.
Phen addrefjing himself to Dinomenes , the Son of Hiero , whom that
Prince intended to make King of Ætna , he enters into an Account of the
Colony, which Hiero hadsettled in that City : Phe People of this Colony,
being originally descendedfrom Sparta , were , at their own Requef , go¬
verned by the Laws of that famous Commonwealth. Po this Account
Pindar subjoins a Prayer to Jupiter , imploring him to grant that both
the King and People of Æ tna may, by answerable Deeds , maintain the
Glory and Splendor of their Race ; and that Hiero , and his Son Di¬
nomenes, taught to govern by the Precepts of his Father , may be able
to dispose their Minds to Peace and Unity , For this Purpose , conti¬
nues he, do thou, O Jupiter , prevent the Carthaginians and the Tuscans
from invading Sicily any more, by recalling to their Minds the great
Lffles they had lately sustainedfrom the Valour of Hiero and his Bro¬
thers ,- into a more particular Detail of whose Courage and Virtue,
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Pindar insinuates he would gladly enter, was he not afraid of being too
prolix and tedious ; a Fault which is apt to breed in the Reader Sa¬
tiety and Disgust ; and though, continues he, excessive Fame produces
often the fame EffeSls in envious Minds , yet do not thou, O Hiero !
upon that Consderation , omit doing any great or good ASlion ; it be¬
ing far better to be envied than to be pitied . With this , and some
Frecepts useful to all Kings in general , and others more peculiarly
adapted to the Temper of Hiero , whom, as he was somewhat inclined
to Avarice , he encourages to ABs of Generosity and Munificence, from
the Consderation of the Fame accruing to Princes of that CharaSler,
and the Infamy redounding to Tyrants , he concludes; winding up all with
observing , that the Firs of all human Blessings consists in being virtuous ;
the Second in being praised ; and that he, who has the Happiness to
enjoy both these at the same Time, , is arrived at the highest Point of
earthly Felicity.

DECADE

L

HaiLy Lyre
! Heav
’nand the black-hair’d Nine belongs!
golden

Do Phœbus, 7o

whose

invented

String.

Who in sweet Chorus round their tuneful King
Mix with thy founding Chords their saered Songs*
' Hail golden Lyre! ]Several Reasons may
lie assigned for Pindar ’s addressing him¬
self to the Harp ; as first, tire Harp belong¬
ed in a peculiar Manner to Apollo, the In¬
ventor of that Instrument, as is intimated
in the following Verses. Secondly, the
Pythian Games , in which Hiei o obtainedthe Victory here celebrated by Pindar, were
consecrated to that God. Thirdly , Hiero
himself was not unskilled in that Instrument,
as may be collected from what Pindar fays
efhim in his First Olymp.Ode,AntiJiropbe I.

Besides which, the Scholiast furnishes us
with another Reason from the Historian
Art en,on, who says, that Hiero had promised
Pindar to make him a Present of a Golden
Harp , of which Promise the Poet intend¬
ing cunningly to remind him, chose, in
addressing himself to the Harp, to make
use of the Epithet Golden. But
this Ac¬
count, as the fame Scholiast intimates, is ra¬
ther ingenious than true ; since the Pythian
Games being consecrated to Apollo, made it
extremely proper in Pindar to begin an Ode,.
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The Dance , gay Queen of Pleasure, Thee attends $
Thy jocund Strains her list’ning Feet inspire:
And each melodious Tongue it’s Voice suspends
’Till Thou , great Leader of the heav’nly Quire,
With wanton Art preluding giv’st the Sign—
Swells the full Concert then with Harmony divine.
D E C A D E II.

Then , of their streaming Lightnings all difarm’d,
The smouldring Thunderbolts of ’Jove expire:
Then , by the Mustek of thy Numbers charm’d,
The * Birds fierce Monarch drops his vengeful Ire;
*Perch’d on the Sceptre of th’ Olympian King,
The thrilling Darts of Harmony he feels;
And indolently hangs his rapid Wing,
While gentle Sleep his closing Eyelid seals;
And o’er his heaving Limbs in loose Array
To ev’ry balmy Gale the ruffling Feathers play.
* The Eagle.
occasioned by a Victory in those Games,
■with praising that Instrument , of which
their Patron was the Inventor , as was before
observed. And as to the Epithet golden, it
is so frequently used by the Poets in a figu¬
rative Sense, to express the Excellence and
Value of the Thing to which it is joined,
that it cannot be concluded that it ought
in this Place to be taken literally.
\ If Pindar
* Perch'd on the Sceptre.~
did not take this Circumstance of the
Eagle’s perching on the Sceptre of JupiI

some Statue or Picture of that
ter from
God , we may venture to affirm that Phi¬
dias, in all probability, borrowed it from
Pindar, since , in the Description which
Pausanias has given us of the famous
Statue of Jupiter at Olympia, made by that
eminent Statuary, we find an Eagle repre¬
sented sitting upon his Sceptre. Poets,
Painters, and Statuaries often took Hints
from one another, and Phidias in particu¬
lar is said to have acknowledged that he
borrowed the Idea of the Majestick Coun-
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Ev’n Mars, stern God os Violence and War,
Sooths with thy lulling Strains his furious Breast,
And driving from his Heart each bloody Care,
His pointed Lance consigns to peaceful Rest.
Nor less enraptur ’d each immortal Mind
Owns the soft Influence of inchanting Song,
When , in melodious Symphony combin ’d,
Thy Son, Latona , and the tuneful Throng
Of Muses, fkill’d in Wisdom ’s deepest Lore,
The subtle Pow ’rs of Verse and Harmony explore.
DECADE

IV.

But they , on Earth , or the devouring Main,
Whom righteous Jove with Detestation views,
With envious Horror hear the heav ’nly Strain,
Exil ’d from Praise, from Virtue , and the Muse.
3Such is Typhoeus, impious Foe of Gods,
Whose hundred headed Form Ctlicids
'
Cave
Once foster’d in her infamous Abodes;
’Till daring with presumptuous Arms to brave
The Might of Thund ’ring Jove, subdued he fell,
Plung ’d in the horrid Dungeons of profoundest Hell.
tenance of Jupiter so remarkable in that
inimitable Statue, from a Passage in Homer ;
which makes it reasonable to suppose that
he copied this Circumstance of the Eagle

from Pindar, a Poet no less famous in
Lyrick Poetry , than Homer in Epich
3 Such is Typhoeus , fet’r.] I shall not
trouble the Reader with the many different
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Now under sulph’rous Cumas Sea-bound Coast,
And vast Siciha lies his shaggy Breast;
By snowy Ætna , Nurse of endless Frost,
The pillar’d Prop of Heav’n, for ever prefs’d:
Forth from whose nitrous Caverns issuing rife
Pure liquid Fountains of tempestuous Fire,
And veil in ruddy Mists the Noon - day Skies,
While wrapt in Smoke the eddying Flames aspire,
Or gleaming thro' the Night with hideous Roar
Far o’er the red’ning Main huge rocky Fragments pour.
Accounts of this Fabulous Giant , who
(with the Historian Ar lemon, and Pindar ’s
Scholiast, who derives his Name from
n -tpeif, signifying to burn) I take to be an
allegorical Personage, invented by the Poets
to denote the unknown Cause of those
fiery Eruptions, which proceeded from se¬
veral Mountains in different Parts of the
Earth ; each of which, fays Artemon, is
supposed to be set on Fire by Typhoeus.
According to which Notion he is, a little
lower, styled by Pindar a Vulcanian Monster,
•who to the Clouds
The fiercest, hottest Inundations throws.

bably no more was known in his Time about it, than that it was the first, and the
only one, besides the two abovementioned,

that had happened from the Time of the
Greeks first fettling in Sicily, as he expressly
tells us. This Ode was composed in the
78th Olymp. about four or five Years after
the second Eruption mentioned by ThucyCity of Ætna, founded on the
dides. The
Ruins of Catana, was built by Hiero in the
76th Olymp. and stood in the Neighbour¬
hood of Mount Ætna, from which it de¬
rived its Name . From all these Conside¬
rations it appears, with how much Propriety
Pindar hath here introduced a Description
, at the End of his third Book, of the fiery Eruptions of that burning
Tbucydides
makes mention of three Eruptions of Mount Mountain ; one of which having happened
Ætna , the last of which he fays happened so lately as four or five Years before thq
in the third Year of the 88th" Olymp. the writing this Ode, could not but be very
former about fifty Years before, that is, fresh in the Memories of the Inhabitants
in the last Year of the 76th, or first Year of the City of Ætna, whose Territories,
of the 77 th Olymp. Of the Date of the and even the Town itself, were in great
first Eruption he makes no mention. Pro¬ Danger of being laid waste and destroyed
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But lie, Vulcanian Monster , to the Clouds
The fiercest , hottest Inundations throws,
While with the Burthen of incumbent Woods,
And Ætna 's gloomy Cliffs o’erwhelm ’d he glows.
There on his flinty Bed out -stretch ’d he lies,
Whose pointed Rock his tofling Carcase wounds:
There with Dismay he strikes beholding Eyes,
Or frights the distant Ear with horrid Sounds.
O save us from thy Wrath , Sicilian Jove /
Thou , that here reign ’st, ador ’d in Ætnas sacred Grovel
DECADE

VII.

Ætna> fair Forehead os this fruitful Land!

Whose borrow ’d Name adorns the Royal Town,
Rais’d by illustrious Hiero ’s gen ’rous Hand,
And render ’d glorious with his high Renown,
By Pythian Heralds were her Praises fung,
When Hiero triumph ’d in the dusty Course,
When sweet Caflalia with Applauses rung,
And glorious Laurels crown ’d the conqu ’ring Horse,
The happy City for her suture Days
Presages hence Increase of Victory and Praise.
by the Torrents of Fire, which issued from
the neighbouring Mountain , or by the
Earthquakes, that usually attended those

Eruptions. With the fame Propriety therefore he closes his Description with a Prayer
to Jupiter, who had a Temple on Mount
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VIII.

Thus when the Mariners to prosp’rous Winds,
The Port forsaking, spread their swelling Sails;
The fair Departure chears their jocund Minds
With pleasing Hopes of favourable Gales,
While o’er the dang’rous Defarts of the Main,
To their lov’d Country they pursue their Way.
Ev’n so, dpollo) thou , whom JLyctas Plain,
Whom Delus, and Caftaltds Springs obey,
These Hopes regard , and Ætna 's Glory raise
With valiant Sons, triumphant Steeds, and heav’nly LaysI
DECADE

IX.

For human Virtue from the Gods proceeds;
- They the wife Mind bestow’d, and smoothed the
[Tongue
With Elocution , and for mighty Deeds
The nervous Arm with manly Vigour strung.
All these are Htero's: these to Rival Lays
Call forth the Bard : Arise then , Muse, and speed
To this Contention ; strive in Hteros Praise,
Nor sear thy Efforts (hall his Worth exceed;
Ætna, imploring his Favour and Prote- is the first Poet , that has given us a Dectson. The other Beauties of this fine scription of these fiery Eruptions of Mount
Passage are so visible and striking, that I Ætna ; which from Homer's having taken no
need not point them out to the judicious notice of so extraordinary a Phænomenon , is
Pleader. I shall only observe, that Pindar supposed not to have burnt before his 1 ime.
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4Within the Lines of Truth secure to throw,
Thy Dart shall still surpass each vain attempting Foe.
DECADE

X.

So may succeeding Ages, as they roll,
Great Hiero still in Wealth and Bliss maintain,
5And joyous Health recalling, on his Soul
Oblivion pour of Life-' onsuming Pain.
* The Metaphor here made use of by Brother reigned in Syracuse: but of this
Pindar is borrowed from one of the five we have no Account, neither from History,

Exercises of the Pentathlon, viz. Darting,
In which he who threw his Dart farthest,
within certain Lines, or Limits, was deem¬
ed the Conqueror ; as he, whose Dart
wandered beyond those Lines, lost the
Victory. See Differ.
s The Works of the greatest Part of the
Sicilian Historians being lost, the Ac¬
counts we have of Hiero, and the Affairs of
Sicily in his Time are so short and de¬
fective, that we must content ourselves
with what Lights the Scholiast of Pindar
furnishes us with for the Illustration of this
and some other Passages in this Ode. Pin¬
dar has inscribed no less than four Odes to
Hiero, viz. the first Olympick Ode, and first,
second, and third Pythian Odes. In each of
which however are many Passages not suf¬
ficiently cleared up by the Scholiast: For
Instance, in the first Olympick Ode, written
upon Occasion of a Victory obtained by
Hiero in the Seventy third Olymp.
if ( the
Date be right) Hiero is styled King, and
yet it is certain that he did not succeed
to the Throne of Syracuse, till after the
Death of his Brother Gelo, which happened
in the 75 th Olymp. It should seem therefore
from what Pindar fays, that he was King
of some other City of Sicily, while his

nor from the Scholiast. In the same Ig¬
norance and Uncertainty are we left with
regard to the Times , Circumstances, and
Persons alluded to in this and the following
Stanza We may however venture to de¬
termine, that by these Verses,
What Time, by Heav’n above all Grecians
crown d,
The Prize of Sov’reign Sway with thee thy
Brother found.
Pindar meant to allude to that famous De¬

cree, by which the People of Syracuse
voluntarily settled the Sovereignty of their
City upon Gelo, and his Brothers Hiero and
Thrasybulus. A Decree no less singular
than honourable, no Grecian, that I know
of, having obtained the Sovereignty in a
free State, by the voluntary Appointment
of the People, which shews the Propriety
of the two Verses above quoted.
As to the following Verses,
Then like the Son of Pæan didst thou ivar,
Smit with the Arrows of a fore Disease.
While, as along (low rolls thy sickly Carr,
Love and Amaze the h'aughtiejl Bosoms
seize.
We are told by the Scholiast, that Hiero

Yet
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Yet may thy Memory with sweet Delight
The various Dangers, and the Toils recount,
Which in intestine Wars and bloody Fight
Thy patient Virtue , Hiero,' did surmount;
What Time , by Heav’n above all Greciam crown ’d,
The Prize os sov’reign Sway with thee thy * Brother sound.
XI.

DECADE

Then like the Son of Pæan didst thou war,
Smit with the Arrows of a fore Disease ;
While , as along stow rolls thy sickly Carr,
Love and Amaze the haughtiest Bosoms seize.
* Gelo.
being afflicted with the Stone or Gravel,
was carried about with his Army in a Litter
or Chariot ; which two Particulars I have,
for the fake of illustrating what follows,
transplanted out of the Notes into the
Text , the ' Pindar makes no mention of
neither. All -the Circumstances of Hiero's
Sickness, Wars ,

tdc.

were undoubtedly too

well' known, to need any thing more, than
a bare Hint , or a distant Allusion, from
Pindar, who wrote his Ode to be fung in
the Court, and even in the Presence of
Hiero himself. Every School-boy is ac¬
quainted with the Story of PhiloSletes^ the
Comparison between whom and Hiero
turns upon the general Resemblance of
their Conditions: they were both disabled,
yet both attended their Armies, and by that
Attendance having obtained the Victory,
gave repose to their long harraffed Coun¬
trymen . As they resembled each other in
these Particulars, so, continues Pindar ,

I

resemble Phik &etes in recover¬
Health by the supernatural Assistance
of some Deity. Philotletes, as the Scho¬
liast tells us out of Dionyjius, being by the
Direction of Apollo’s Oracle put into a
Bath, was cast into a deep Sleep, and
Machaon having taken away the putrified
Flesh, and waffled the Wound with Wine,
laid to it an Herb which Æsculapius had re¬
ceived from Chiron, by which Medica¬
ment the Hero was restored to his former
State of Health. This Wiffl or Prayer
Pindar has insisted upon more largely in
his third Pythian Ode , addressed likewise
to Hiero, which begins with a Wiffl that
Chiron was still resident upon Earth , that,
says Pindar , I might repair to him in his
Cave, and endeavour with my Verses to
prevail with him, either to lend his own
Assistance to good Men labouring under
,
any Disease, or to send some Son of Apollo
as Æsculapius, or Apollo himself; and then,
may
ing

Hiero

his

In
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In Lemnos pining with th’ envenom ’d Wound
The Son of Pæan y Philoffietes, lay :
There , after tedious Quest , the Heroes found,
And bore the limping Archer thence away;
By whom fell Prtartfs Tow ’rs (so Fate ordain ’d)
And the long harrass’d Greeks their wifh ’d Repose obtain ’d

DECADE

XII.

May Hiero too , like Pæans Son , receive
Recover ’d Vigour from celestial Hands 1
And may the Healing God proceed to give
The Pow ’r to gain whate ’er his With demands.
But now , O Muse , address thy sounding Lays
To young Dinomenes , his virtuous Heir.
6 Sing to Dmomenes , his Father ’s Praise ;
His Father ’s Praise shall glad his filial Ear.
For him hereafter shalt thou touch the String,
And chant in friendly Strains fair Ætna 's suture King.
continues he, would I repair to Syracuse,
carrying to Hiero two acceptable Presents,
Health, and an Ode congratulating him
upon his Pythian Victory, idc. The whole
Ode is very fine, and ends with proper
Confolatories to Hiero, whose Disease, as
this Wish of the Poet intimates, was not to
he cured by human Means.
'6 Sing to Dinomenes his Father's Praise ;
His Father's Praise Jhall please his filial
Ear , &c.j
Dinomenes(
named after his Grandfather)

was the Son of Hiero by the Daughter of
Nice des of Syracuse. Pindar in the next
Stanza tells us, that Hiero founded the City
of Ætna for his Son Dinomenes
, whom he
therefore styles the future King of Ætna ;
but the Event did not answer either Hiero’&
Intention , or the Poet’s Expectation. For
the old Inhabitants of Catana, upon whose
Ruins the City of Ætna was built, return¬
ing immediately after the Death of Hiero,
expelled from thence the People settled
there by Hiero? burnt his Sepulchre, and

DECADE
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Hiero for him th’illustrious City rear’d,

And fill’d with Sons of Greece her stately Tow ’rs,
Where by the free-born Citizen rever’d
The Spartan Laws exert their virtuous Pow ’rs,
For by the Statutes, which their Fathers gave,
Still must the restive Dorian Youth be led ;
Who dwelling once on cold Eurotas Wave,
Where proud Taygetus exalts his Head,
From the great Stock of Hercules divine ‘
And warlike Pamphtlus deriv ’d their noble Line.
DECADE

XIV.

These from Tkeffalian Pindus rustling down,
The Walls of famed Amyclœ once postefs’d,
And rich in Fortune’s Gifts and high Renown,
Dwelt near the Twins of Ledaywhile they prefs’d
took Possession once more of their native
City, from whence they had been driven
by that Monarch . Hlero however, in his
Life time, appointed his Son Governor or
General of this Colony, which, it seems, be¬
ing composed of People descended origi¬
nally from Sparta, as Pindar himself tells us,
was left by Hiero to enjoy their Liberty,
and be governed by the Laws of their Mo¬
ther Country. Which Laws, according
to the Opinion of some People, as we learn
from the Scholiast, were the famous Laws
of Lycurgus: this however is somewhat un¬

certain. I shall add here for the Infor¬
mation of the unlearned Reader, that Amyclce, mentioned in the following Verses, was
the old Name of Sparta or Laccdamon,
which stood near the River Eurotas, and
(
the Mountain Taygetus, and that Ætna the
City) was built on the Banks of the River
Pindar was not mistaken in
Amena. That
what he fays of Dinomenes, viz . His Fa¬
ther's Praise shall please his filial Ear, may
be inferred from the rich Monuments of
his Father ’s Olympick Victories erected by
Him at Olyrnpia, which , as Pausanias in-

Their
/
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Their milky Coursers, and the Pastures o’er
Of neighb ’ring Argos rang ’d, in Arms supreme.
To King and People on the stow’ry Shore
Os lucid Amend , Sicilian Stream,
Grant the like Fortune , Jove, with like Desert
The Splendor os their Race and Glory to assert
DECADE

XV.

And do thou aid Sicilias hoary Lord
To form and rule his Son’s obedient Mind;
And still in golden Chains of sweet Accord,
And mutual Peace the friendly People bind.
7 Then grant , O Son of Saturn , grant my Pray ’r!
The bold Phœnician on his ‘Shore detain;
And may the hardy Tuscan never dare
To vex with clam ’rous War Sicilias Main ;
Rememb ’ring Hiero , how on Cuma's Coast
Wreck ’d by his stormy Arms their groaning Fleets were lost.
forms us, I. vi. were a Chariot made by

well as that by Land mentioned by Heroof Ægina, and two Horses, with doim and Diodorus Siculus. Whoever atBoys upon them, the Workmanship of tentively considers this Passage of Pindar
Calamis. can
make no doubt but that the Battle
1Then grant , 0 Son of Saturn, grant my and Victory here spoken of were bothNaPray ’r !
val. The only Question is, whether this
The bold Phœnician, We.J
Passage refers to the above mentioned
From those Verses we learn a Particular not Victory obtained by Gelo and his Brothers
taken notice of by any of those Historians, Hiero, £3Y. over the Carthaginians; or to
whose Works are now remaining, namely, that gained afterwards by Hiero over the
that Hiero in Conjunction with his Brethren Tuscan Pirates near Cuma, mentioned by
Gelo, Thrasybulus, and Polyzelus, obtained Diodorus, 1. n . To determine us toap*
a naval Victory over the Carthaginians, as ply it to the former, I must observe, First,
Onatus
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What Terrors ! what Destruction them astail’d !
Hurl’d from their driven Decks what Numbers dy’d!
When o’er their Might Sicilids Chief prevail’d,
Their Youth o’er- whelming in the foamy Tide;
that the Carthaginians are here joined with
the Tuscans or Tyrrhenians, which was the
Cafe when Gelo, c. engaged them ; where¬
as the Victory afterwards won by Hiero,
was only over the Tuscan or Tyrrhenian
Pirates. Secondly, the Consequences of
this Victory are by Pindar represented to
be no less than the delivering Greece from
Slavery; an Expression very applicable to
the Victory obtained by Gels and his Bro¬
thers over the joint Forces of the Cartha¬
ginians and Tuscans;but very extravagant
arid unjustifiable, if applied to that gained
by Hiero over a few Pirates. Thirdly , this
Victory is, in the Verses immediately fol¬
lowing, compared with the two famous
Victories gained by the Athenians and Spar¬
tans, at Salamis and P later a, over the Per¬
sians;by Virtue of an Alliance with whom,
the Carthaginians at the same Time invaded
the Greeks fettled in Sicily. Fourthly,
Pindar mentions the Sons of Dinemenes
as partaking in the Glory of this Victory;
which is true of that gained by Gelo, its c. in
Memory of which the Scholiast tells us, Gelo,
who lived well with his Brothers, dedicat¬
ed some golden Tripods to Jupiter , on which
were inscribed four Greek Verses , impor¬
ting, that Gelo,Hiero, Thrasyhulus, and Poly, dedicated those
%elus, the Sons of Dinomenes
Tripods , on occasion of a Victory obtained
by them over the Barbarians, against whom
they assisted the Greeks in the Defence of

their Liberty . By this Inscription it appears,
that all the Sons of Dinomenes were con¬
cerned in this Action, which makes it more
proper to apply the Words of Pindar ,
the Sons of Dinomenes,
'na'dtofi
to this Action, than to that of Hiero beforementioned, at the Time of which Gelo was
dead.
From all these ConsiderationsI think it
clear, that the Victory here spoken of was
gained by Gelo, & c. over the Carthaginians,
This is farther confirmed by the following
Passage of Epborus, a Sicilian Historian,
quoted by the Scholiast of Pindar, of which
this is the Substance: That Xerxes having
made great Preparations to invade Greece,
there came Embassadors to Gelo, desiring
him to join his Forces to the Allied Army
of the Greeks; that at the same Time Em¬
bassadors were sent from the Persians and
Tyrians to the Carthaginians, ordering them
to raise all the Forces they could, and at¬
tack all those in Sicily whom they should
find inclined to assist the Greeks-, and after
they had subdued them, to sail directly to
Peloponnesus: that each assenting to what
[
was demanded of them, Hieroperhaps
] being very eager for as¬
it should be Gelo~
sisting the Greeks, and the Carthaginians
being as ready to co-operate with Xerxes,
the former, viz . Gelo, got ready a Fleet of
200 Ships, and an Army of 2000 Horse,
and 10,000 Foot ; and having been inform,-
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Greece from impending Servitude to save.
Thy Favour , glorious Athens! to acquire
Would I record the Salamiman Wave
Fam ’d in thy Triumphs : and my tuneful Lyre
To Sparta 's Sons with sweetest Praise should tell,
Beneath Ctthœroris Shade what Medtsh Archers fell.
ed that the Carthaginian Fleet was failed for
Sicily, went out to meet them, engaged
and vanquished them ; by which Victory,
continues Ephorus, he not only saved
Sicily, but all Greece. Here
then is the
direct Testimony of an Historian, who
wrote expressly upon the Affairs of Sicily,
and lived long before Diodorus, confirming
what Pindar, who lived at the very Time
of these Transactions, fays of a naval Vi¬
ctory obtained by Gelo and his Brothers
over the Carthaginians. Of which, how¬
ever, neither Diodorus, nor any other Au¬
thor, that I know of, makes any mention,
except Pausanias, whose Words I shall pro¬
duce presently: For this Omission, as well in
the modern as the ancient Historians, I can
by no means account ; considering that the
latter might have learnt this Particular
from Ephorus and others, and the former
from Pindar and his Scholiast, as well
as from the Words of Pausanias above
hinted at, which are these :
Si ™
juftvcj
/'iv trh o KœfXnSot/iUi
/ SG&vp®.. AyaG
-pxIcc
y it atrip Ze us(AtysOfi (Eyas, tfyBalpaxsf Xi Tfsi{
dgiQfAQt
.
dmOr,
(j.x t^ 'Evpxttncriut
, 0 omxas$

or, as I think they may be translated, vitlis
qutdem clasp, atque etiam pedejlri pugnd Pœ¬
nis. Here
is mention made of two Victo¬
ries, one by Land, and the other by Sea :
and this I take to have been the Truth of
the Cafe : Gelo first fought with the Car¬
thaginians at Sea, routed and dispersed their
Fleet, and funk many of their Ships; but
many, as they well might, out of so large
a Fleet of Ships of War and Transports,
escaping to Sicily, he afterwards engaged
them upon Land, and won the Victory
mentioned by Diodorus. This Supposition
not only reconciles the two different Re¬
lations given by Diodorus and Ephorus, but
accounts for Pindar ’s naming, as he does,
both Cuma and Himera as the Places of
Action, and mentioning the Battles both of
Salamis and Plat acs, the one of which was
fought at Sea, the other by Land. In this
Light the Comparison is just and noble, and
the whole Pasiage of Pindar clear and intel¬
ligible; whereas, if there was only one Vi¬
ctory, whether by Sea or Land, there is no
reconciling the Historians with one another,
nor even Pindar with himself; and, if I
£'toi T(;ii]£s<7i» i Ej
pcxxv x^xlricrdvlut . Pauf.
might
be indulged in a Conjecture, I should
1. vi. p. 4.99. Edit. Kuhnii, Prope Sicyonium
imagine,
from Pindar ’s mentioning Hiero
thesaurus ejl Carthaginicnstum— in eo sunt
Jupiter ingenti magnitudine, its Untea Lo- alone, when he speaks of the naval Fight
near Cuma, and afterwards, when he refers
rica tres, Gelanis IS Syracusanorum dona,
to the Land Battle fought near the River
villis daft vel etiam pedejlri pugnd Pœnis,
Himera, mentioning all the Sons of Dino-
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But on fair Himerds wide -water ’d Shores
, my Lyre demand,
'
Thy Sons, D momenes
To grace their Virtues with the various Stores
Of sacred Verse , and sing th ’illustrious Band
Of valiant Brothers , who from Carthage won
The glorious Meed of Conquest , deathless Praise.
A pleasing Theme ! but Censure ’s dreaded Frown
Compels me to contract my spreading Lays.
In Verse Conciseness pleases ev’ry Guest,
While each impatient blames and loaths a tedious Feast.
DECADE

XVIII.

Nor less distasteful is excessive Fame
To the four Palate of the envious Mind;
Who hears with Grief his Neighbour ’s goodly Name,
And hates the Fortune that he ne’er shall find.
menes, I should, I fay, infer that Hiero
commanded in the Sea Engagement ; which
may also be one Reason why this Naval
Victory is not placed among the Actions
of Gdo ; as its having been obscured by
the more illustrious, and more important
Victory obtained by Gelo and his Brothers,
which put an End to that Carthaginian In¬
vasion, may have been the Occasion of
Pindar ’s recording it, in order to preserve

the Memory of an Action, which so much
redounded to the Honour of Hiero, to
whom he inscribes this Ode . This Note
having been communicated to the Authors
of the Universal History, they were pleased
to honour it with a Place in their learned
and valuable Work ; and it is accordingly
printed in the seventh Vol. Octavo, lately
published.
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persevere!
'
Yet in thy Virtue , H tero,
Since to be envied is a nobler Fate
Than to be pitied : Let strict Justice steer
With equitable Hand the Helm of State,
And arm thy Tongue with Truth : O King, beware
Of ev’ry Step 1 a Prince can never lightly err.
DECADE

XIX.

O’er many Nations art thou set, to deal
The Goods of Fortune with impartial Hand ;
And ever watchful of the publick Weal,
Unnumber ’d Witnesses around thee stand.
Then would the virtuous Ear for ever feast
On the sweet Melody of well-earn’d Fame,
In gen’rous Purposes confirm thy Breast,
Nor dread Expences that will grace thy Name;
But scorning fordid and unprincely Gain,
Spread all thy bounteous Sails, and launch into the Main.
DECADE

XX.

When in the mouldring Urn the Monarch lies,
His Fame in lively Characters remains,
Or grav’d in Monumental Histories,
Or deck’d and painted in Aonian Strains.
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Thus fresh, and fragrant , and immortal blooms
The Virtue, Crœsus, of thy gentle Mind.
While Fate to Infamy and Hatred dooms
Skilids Tyrant , Scorn of human kind ;
Whose ruthless Bosom fwell’d with cruel Pride,
When in his Brazen Bull the broiling Wretches dy’d.
DECADE

XXI.

Him therefore nor in sweet Society
The gen’rous Youth conversing ever name;
Nor with the Harp ’s delightful Melody
Mingle his odious inharmonious Fame.
The First, the greatest Bliss on Man conferr’d
Is, in the Acts of Virtue to excel;
The Second, to obtain their high Reward,
The Soul-exalting Praise of doing well.
Who both these Lots attains, is blefs’d indeed,
Since Fortune here below can give no richer Meed.

THE

[ 9J ]
THE

FIRST

NEMEAN

ODE.

This Ode is inscribed to Chromius os Ætna a ( City of Sicily ) who
gained the Victory in the Chariot Race , in the Nemean Games.

'

ARGUMENT.

From the Praises of Ortygia (an sand near Sicily , and Part of the City
of Syracuse , to which it was joined by a Bridge) Pindar pases to the
SubjeSt or Occasion of this Ode, viz . the ViStory obtained by Chromius
in the Nemean Games ; which , as it was the firjl of that Kind gained
by him , the Poet ftyles the Basis of his future Fame , laid by the
Co-operation of the Gods, who apish’d andseconded his divine Virtues 3
and , adds he, if Fortune continues to be javourable , he may arrive at
the highs Summit of Glory : by which is meant chiefly, tho’ not solely,
the gaining more Prizes in the Great or Sacred Games (particularly
the Olympick ) where the Muses constantly attend to celebrate and record
the Conquerors. From thence, after a floort Digreflion to the general
Praise of Sicily , he comes to an Enumeration of the particular Vir¬
tues of Chromius , viz . his Hospitality , Liberality , Prudence in Coun¬
cil , and Courage in War . Fhen returning to the Nemean ViStory,
he takes Occasion from so auspicious a Beginning , to promise Chro¬
mius a large Increase of Glory, in like manner as Tiresias , the famous
Poet and Prophet of Thebes (the Country o/ ' Pindar ) upon viewing
the first Exploit of Hercules , which was killing in his Cradle the two
Serpents sent by Juno to devour him , foretold the subsequent Atchievements of that Hero ; and the great Reward he should receive for all his
Labours , by being admitted into the Number of the Gods, and married
to Hebe 3 with which Story he concludes the Ode.
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STROPHE
Sister

os Delos

/

pure

Ode I,

I.
Abode

Os Virgin Cynthia, Goddess of the Chace !
In whose Recesses rests th’ emerging Flood
Of ÆpheiiSy breathing from his am’rous Race !
1 Si/!er of Delos ! Cfr.] Ortygia is by Odes he composed for the Conquerors in
Pindar styled the Sifter of Delos, either those Games ; particularly in the Fourth
because Diana was worshipped particularly Olyrnp. Ode, which was apparently made and
in those two Islands, or because she was fung at Olympia, immediately after the
born in the former, as her Brother Apollo Victory then obtained by PJaumis, See
was in the latter, according to Homer in above the Note on the Inscription of Olyrnp,
Ode V . At these Festivals those of the
his Hymns. For both which Reasons also
he styles it the Place of Abode or Residence Conquerors, who had a mind to have their
’s Victories celebrated by Pindar , applied to
of Diana. The Fable of the River Alpheus
pursuing the Fountain Aretbufa from Pelo¬ him for an Ode, which they carried with
where
ponnesus under the Sea, and rising again in them to their respective Countries;
Ortygia is well known. But there is some they caused it to be sung by a Chorus in the
Difficulty in accounting for Pindar’s chus¬ Processions, or at the Sacrifices, which were
ing to usher in the Praises of Chromius with made with great Pomp and Solemnity at
celebrating those of Ortygia, which seem their return to their native Countries, or to
to have at best but a very distant Relation those Countries or Cities of which they
at the Time of
to his Subject. The learned Reader may chose to be denominated
Candidates for
themselves
entring
their
find several Reasons assigned in the Scho¬
These several
Crowns.
those
of
any
them
of
none
as
but
liast upon the Place,
appear satisfactory to me, I shall pass them Points being premised, I observe, that Orwas a small Island so near the
(
over, and beg Leave to offer a Conjecture tygiawhich
Sicily, that it made Part of
of
Land
main
,
Pindar
that
,
premising
after
of my own ;
com¬
Bceotia,
to which it was joined
in
Dhehes
Syracuse,
the City of
who wasaNative of
I fay, was probably
Ortygia,
Bridge)
a
by
monly resided there, though he sometimes
undoubtedly visited other Parts of Greece the Place , where the Chariots and Horses
and even Sicily, where Hiero is said to have of Chromius, as well as those People who
enjoyed, and profited by his Conversa¬ brought this Ode of Pindar from Argos
tion ; that he commonly assisted at the four (the City where the Nemean Games were
Great or Sacred Festivals(as they are called) celebrated) first landed. Pindar, therefore,
, Pythian, Nemean, by addressing himself to Ortygia, may be
of Greece, the Olympian
and Isthmian Games, is also very probable, considered as saluting, by his Representa¬
and may be inferred from several Circum¬ tive, the Ode or the Chorus, the Island of
stances and Expressions observable in the Sicily, immediately upon his Arrival, and
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Divine Ortygia/ to thy Name
The Muse preluding tunes her Strings,
Pleas ’d with the sweet Preamble of thy Fame,
To usher in the Verse, that sings
Thy Triumphs , Chromius; while Sicilian Jove
Hears with Delight thro ' Ætna 's sounding Grove
The Gratulations of the hymning Choir,
Whom thy victorious Carr, and Nemea ’s Palms inspire.
beginning his Song of Triumph at the very
Place , where in all Probability Chromius
began his Triumphal Procession . He seems
to have set out with Chromius from Ortygia
(ctcSeu a'JvEiris
5ffi=z/r<zi) and to have at¬
tended him quite to Ætna (Zno-, Afrm'm
which being some Miles distance from
Ortygia, where they first landed , furnished
him with an Opportunity of surveying , and
thereby with an Occasion of celebrating
the Fertility , Riches , Populoufness, £3V.
of Sicily, whose Praises he accordingly
dwells upon in the Antijlropbe and Epode.
Upon this Supposition it is evident that many
of the Topicks insisted on by Pindar , which
seem to have but little Relation to his Sub¬
ject , took their Rife from the Places , where
the Ode was to be fung : An Observation
which will help us to account for many of
those long Digressions, and sudden Transi¬
tions , which have been censured by many,
and have contributed to give a very ill Im¬
pression of Pindar, and his manner of Writ¬
ing ; as if he himself was little better than
a Madman , and his Compositions mere
Rhapsodies of shining Thoughts indeed,
and Poetical Expressions , but wild and ir¬
regular , without Method , without Con¬

nexion . How far his Dithyrambick Odes
may have deserved this Character , cannot
now be determined , since they are all lost;
but whoever reads that Part of his Works,
which now remains , with due Attention,
and takes into Consideration the Circum¬
stances of Time and Place , &c. with a View
to which these Odes were composed , will,
I am perswaded , find no Reason to think
Pindar wanted Good -sense, any more than
he did Poetical Fire and Imagination . The
Scholiast upon the Words z^ oj
expressly tells us, that the Odes made by
Pindar and others upon Occasion of Hii¬
ro' s Victories in the Games , were written
with a View to their being fung in the
Festivals or Games consecrated to Ætnean
Jupiter ; and it is probable , fays Didymus,
(quoted by the fame Scholiast) that this
Ode to Chromius was composed for the
same Purpose . Here then we have the Au¬
thority both of the Scholiast and Didymus
for an Observation , which the Ode itself
might have suggested to us ; and which,
mutatis mutandis, may and ought to be ap¬
plied to most of the Odes of Pindar. See
particularly Olymp. Odes the 5th and 14th,
and the Notes.
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ANTISTROPHE

The Basis of his suture Praise
Asiisted by the Gods hath Chromlus laid ;
And to its Height the tow’ring Pile may raise,
If Fortune lends her favourable Aid :
Aonlan Train
Asiur’d that all
Their wonted Friendship will afford,
Who with Delight frequent the listed Plain,
The Toils of Virtue to record.
Mean time around this Iste, harmonious Muse!
The brightest Beams of shining Verse diffuse :
This fruitful Istand, with whose ffow' ry Pride
Heav’n’s awful Kingendow ’d great Pluto's beauteous Bride.
EPODE

I.

with tranfcendant Plenty crown’d
Jove to Proserpina consign’d ;
Then with a Nod his solemn Promise bound,
Still farther to enrich her fertile Shores
With peopled Cities, stately Tow ’rs,
And Sons in Arts and Arms resin’d ;
Skill’d to the dreadful Works of War
The thund ’ring Steed to train ;
Or mounted on the whirling Carr
Okmplas all-pffz’d Olive to obtain.- '
Abundant
Sicilia

Ode I .

O F
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Abundant is my Theme ; nor need I wrong
The fair Occasion with a statt’ring Song.
STROPHE

II.

2 To Chroniim no unwelcome

Guest

I come , high sounding my Dircœan Chord ;
Who for his Poet hath prepar’d the Feast,
And spread with Luxury his friendly Board,
For never from his gen ’rous Gate
Unentertain ’d the Stranger sties.
While Envy ’s scorching Flame , that blasts the Great,
Quench ’d with his stowing Bounty , dies.
But Envy ill becomes the human Mind;
Since various Parts to various Men astign’d
All to Perfection and to Praise will lead,
Would each those Paths pursue, which Nature bids him
[tread.
1 To Chromius no unwelcome Guejl
I come.,cj&
It is doubtful , fays the Scholiast, whe¬
ther these Words are spoken in die Per¬
son of the Poet , or of the Chorus ; if of
the latter , what follows about the Feast,
is to be taken literally , for the Persons who
composed the Chorus were always feast¬
ed ; whereas if they are supposed to be
spoken in the Person of Pindar , the Words
IVho for his Poet hath prepar ’d the Peaft,
tiSa ftoi
■hTiwov
ubi tnihi
convenient cœna adornata eji, must , fays the

Scholiast, be interpreted figuratively , and
construed to mean the Presents prepared
by Chromius for Pindar as a Reward for
his Ode . This Interpretation I think very
harsh . On the other hand , if we suppose
the Chorus to speak in his own Person,
there is an Enallage of the Tense , the Per¬
fect Tense being put for the Present . But
as the using one Tense for another is no
uncommon thing in Poets , and very fre¬
quent in Pindar, I am inclined to under¬
stand them of the Chorus , and I have ac¬
cordingly translated them in that Sense.
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Ops 1.

II.

In Action thus Heroick Might,
In Council shines the Mind sagacious , wife,
Which to the future casts her piercing Sight,
And fees the Train of Consequences rife.
With either Talent Chromius blest
Suppresses not his active Pow ’rs.
I hate the Miser, whose unsocial Breast
Locks from the World his useless Stores.
Wealth by the Bounteous only is enjoy ’d,
Whose Treasures in diffusive Good employ ’d
The rich Returns of Fame and Friends procure ;
And ’gainst a fad Reverse , a fase Retreat insure.
To the Chorus likewise , as the Represen¬
tative of Pindar , I have given the Epithet
of Dircaan, or Theban, and the Title of
Poet . Now if we suppose these Words
spoken in the Person of the Chorus , and
consequently take what is said about the
Feast in a literal Sense, we shall have ano¬
ther plain Allusion to the Circumstances
accompanying the Triumph of Chromius,
in which this Ode was fung : and we may
hence take Occasion to observe, in Con¬
firmation of what is said in the preceding
Note , how artfully the Poet hath adapted
the several Parts of his Ode to the several
Topicks which presented themselves dur¬
ing the Time in which it was fung by the
Chorus . The victorious Chariot and Hor¬
ses of Chromius landed in Qrtygia^ from
i

whence , in all Probability , the Procession
began . With the Praises therefore of Ortygia, the Chorus , who attended the Tri¬
umph of tire Conqueror , very properly
begin their Song , declaring at the fame
Time the Subject or Occasion of it, viz.
the Nemean Victory of Chromius, and tire
Design of all his Pomp and Festivity , which
was to return Thanks to Ætnaan Jupitery
and the Gods , by whose Assistance Chro¬
mius in this his first Victory had laid the
Foundations of his future Fame . Next
comes the Praise of Sicily, through a large
Tract of which they were to pass from Sy¬
racuse to Ætna , in which Paflage we may
suppose them at proper Pauses taking No¬
tice of the Fertility Wealth , Pcpulousnefe, £sV. of that Island, which could not
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EPODE

II.

Thy early Virtues , Cbromms, deck ’d with Praise.,
And these First -fruits of Fame inspire
The Muse to promise for thy suture Days
A large Increase os Merit and Renown.
So when of old Jove s mighty Son,
Worthy his great immortal Sire,
Forth from Æcmenas teeming Bed
With his Twin -Brother came,
Safe thro ’ Life ’s painful Entrance led
To view the dazzling Sun’s reviving Flame,
Th ’ Imperial Cradle Juno quick survey’d,
Where slept the Twins in Saffron Bands array’d.
fail striking their Eyes , as they proceeded
in their March through the Fields of Corn,
the rich Pastures and the stately Cities , for
which Sicily was at that Time , an ^ some
Ages after , so famous . After this , upon
mention of the Feast prepared for the
Chorus , they take Occasion to launch in¬
to the particular Praises of Chromius, be¬
ginning with his Hospitality , of which the
great Entertainment then provided b/him,
was a Specimen . As these Praises of his
Hospitality and Liberality were a kind of
Invitation to all Strangers to partake of his
Bounty ; from these Topicks the Poet
falls naturally into the mention of the other
excellent Qualities of Chromius, viz . his

Wisdom , Courage , and Activity in the Ser¬
vice of his Country ; and then returning to
his Nemean Victory , promises him , from this
auspicious Beginning , a large Increase of
Fame , &c. as has been observed in the Ar¬
gument . By considering these several Points
in this Light , the whole Ode appears to
me very methodical and well connected:
But as all I have offered is nothing more
than Conjecture , I submit it as such to the
Judgment of the learned Reader.
I had once translated this Paflage thus :
To Chromius oncea welcome Guejl
I came, high sounding my Dircæan Chord,
Who for kisPoetjiraitprepar 'd the Feajl , &c.
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III.

Then glowing with immortal Rage,
The Gold-enthroned Emprels of the Gods
Her eager Thirst of Vengeance to assuage,
Strait to her hated Rival's curs’d Abodes
Bade her vindictive Serpents haste.
They thro5the op’ning Valves with Speed
On to the Chamber’s deep Recesses past,
To perpetrate their murd ’rous Deed:
And now in knotty Mazes to infold
Their destin’d Prey, on curling Spires they roll’d,
His dauntless Brow when young Alctdes rear ’d,
And for their first Attempt his infant Arms prepar’d.
. ANTI

STROPHE

III.

Fast by the azure Necks he held
And grip’d in either Hand his- scaly Foes;
Till from their horrid Carcasses expell’d,
At length the pois’nous Soul unwilling flows.
Mean time intolerable Dread
Congeal’d each Female’s curdling Blood,
All who attendant on the genial Bed,
Around the languid Mother stood.
Interpre¬
Taking it to be spoken in the Person of Pin- entertained by Ckromius. This
ter , who having been in Sicily, might for- tation will agree better with the Tense
merly have been hospitably received and trw, but I think the other preferable.
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She with distracting Fear and Anguish stung , :
Forth from her sickly Couch impatient sprung;
Her cumb ’rous Robe regardless off she threw,
And to protect her Child with fondest Ardour flew.
EPODE

III.

But with her shrill, distressful Cries alarm ’d
In rufli’d each bold Cadmean Lord,
In Brass refulgent , as to Battle arm ’d ;
With them Amphitryon , whose tumultuous Breast
A Croud of various Cares infest :
High brandishing his gleaming Sword
With eager , anxious Step he came ;
A Wound so near his Heart
Shook with Dismay his inmost Frame,
And rouz ’d the active Sp’rits in ev’ry Part.
To our own Sorrows serious Heed we give;
But for another ’s Woe soon cease to grieve.
STROPHE

IV.

Amaz ’d the trembling Father stood,
While doubtful Pleasure , mix’d with wild Surprize,
Drove from his troubled Heart the vital Flood:
His Son’s stupendous Deed with wondring Eyes
He
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view’d, and how the gracious Will
Of Heav’n to Joy had chang’d his Fear
And falsify'd the Messengers of Ill.
Then strait he calls th’ unerring Seer,
Divine Ttresms, whose Prophetick Tongue
Jove ’s sacred Mandates from the Tripod fung;
Who then to all th' attentive Throng explain’d
What Fate th' immortal Gods for Hercules ordain ’d.
■He

IV.

ANTISTROPHE

What fell Defpoilers of the Land
(The Prophet told) what Monsters of the Main
Should feel the Vengeance of his righteous Hand :
What savage, proud, pernicious Tyrant stain
To Hercules should bow his Head,
Hurl ’d from his arbitrary Throne,
Whose glitt ’ring Pomp his curfs'd Ambition fed,
And made indignant Nations groan.
Last, when the Giant Sons of Earth shall dare
To wage against the Gods rebellious War,
Pierc’d by his rapid Shafts on Phlegrd’s Plain
With Dust their radiant Locks the haughty Foe shall stain.
EPODE

IV.

Then shall his gen’rous Toils for ever cease,
With Fame, with endless Life repaid;
With pure Tranquillity and heav’nly Peace:

Then
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Then led in Triumph to his starry Dome,
To grace his spousal Bed shall come,
In Beauty ’s glowing Bloom array 'd,
Immortal Hebe, ever young.
In Jove ’s august Abodes
Then shall he hear the bridal Song,
Then in the blest Society of Gods
The nuptial Banquet share, and rapt in Praise
And Wonder round the glitt ’ring Mansion gaze.
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This Ode is inscribed to Aristagoras, upon occasion of his entring on
his Office of President or Governor of the Island of Tenedos; so
that although it is placed among the Ncmean Odes , it has no fort
of relation to those Games , and is indeed properly an Inaugura¬
tion Ode , composed to be sung by a Chorus at the Sacrifices and
the Feast made by Aristagoras and his Collegues , in the TownHall , at the Time of their being invested with the Magistracy , as
is evident from many Expressions in the first Strophe and Antijlrophe.

ARGUMENT.
Pindar opens this Ode with an Invocation to Vesta (the Goddess who presided over the Courts of Justice , and whose Statue and Altar were for
that Reason placed in the Town- Halls , or Prytanæums , as the Greeks
called them) beseeching her to receive favourably Aristagoras and his
Collegues, who were then coming to offer Sacrifices to her , upon their
entring on their Office of Prytans or Magistrates c/ ' Tenedos ; which
Office continuing for a Year , he begs the Goddess to take Aristagoras
under her Protection during that Time, and to conduit him to the End
of it without Trouble or Disgrace . From Aristagoras Pindar turns
himself, in the next Place , to his Father Arcesilas , whom he pronounces
happy, as well upon account of his Son's Merit and Honour , as up¬
on his own great Endowments , and good Fortune ; such as Beauty,
Strength , Courage, Riches , and Glory resulting from his many Vittories
in the Games. But lest he ffould be too much puffed up with these
Praises , he reminds him at we fame lime of his Mortality , and tells
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him that his Cloathing of Fief3 is peris able, and that he must e're long
be cloathed with Earth , the End of all Things ; and yet , continues he,
it is but Justice to praise and celebrate the Worthy and Deserving ,
who from good Citizens ought to receive all kinds of Honour and Com¬
mendation ; as Aristagoras , for Instance, who hath rendred both himjelf
and his Country illustrious by the many ViBories he hath obtained, to
the Number of Sixteen , over the neighbouring Youth, in the Games
exhibited in and about his own Country. From whence, fays the Poet,
I conclude he would have come off viBorious even in the Pythian and
Olympick Games, had he not been rejlrained jrom engaging in those
famous Lifts by the too timid and cautious Love of his Parents : upon
which he falls into a moral ResteBion upon the Vanity of Mens Hopes
and Fears , by the former of which they are oftentimes excited to At¬
tempts beyond their Strength , which accordingly iffue in their Disgrace ;
as , on the other Hand , they are frequently restrained by unreasonable and
ill-grounded Fears , from Enterprizes , in which they would, in all proba¬
bility , have come off with Honour . Phis ResteBion he applies to Arista¬
goras , by faying it was very easy to foresee what Success he was like
to meet with , who both by Father and Mother was descendedfrom a
long Pram of great and valiant Men . But here again , with a very
artful Purn of Flattery to his Father Arcesilas , whom he had before re¬
presented as strong and valiant , and famous for his ViBories in the
Games, he observes that every Generation even of a great and glorious
Family , is not equally illustrious, any more than the Fields and Prees
are every Year equally fruitful ; that the Gods had not given Mortals
any certain Pokens, by which they might foreknow when the rich Years
of Virtue should succeed ; whence it comes to pass , that Men out of
Self- conceit and Presumption , are perpetually laying Schemes, and form¬
ing Enterprizes , without previously consulting Prudence or Wisdom,
whose Streams , says he, lye remote, and out of the common Road . From
all which he infers , that it is better to moderate our Destres , andset
bounds to our Avarice and Ambition 5 with which moral Precept he con¬
cludes the Ode,
STROPHE
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Ode Xl.

I.

n

'aughter of Rheaf thou , whose holy Fire
Before the awful Seat of Justice Barnes!
Sister of Heav’n’s Almighty Sire!
Sister of Jtmo ywho co-equal claims
With Jove to share the Empire of the Gods!
O Virgin Veflaf To thy dread Abodes,
Lo ! /Injlagoras directs his Pace!
Receive, and near thy sacred Scepter place
Him , and his Collegues, who with honest Zeal
O’er Tenedos preside, and guard the Publick Weal.
ANTISTROPHE

I.

And lo ! with frequent OfPrings they adore
*Thee , first invok’d in ev’ry solemn Pray’r!
To thee unmix ’d Libations pour,
And fill with od’rous Fumes the fragrant Air.
Around in festive Songs the hymning Choir
Mix the melodious Voice and founding Lyre.
While still, prolong’d with hospitable Love,
Are folemniz ’d the Rites of Genial Jove:
Comment I therefore
$
Vejia which
/}
1 Thee firjl invok’d in ev’ry solemn Pray ’r voicing
primam Deo - thought proper to insert into the Text,
In the Greek it is
rum, which the Scholiast explains by telling instead'of translating the Greek Words liteus, that it was usual ( doubtless in all solemn rally, since without this the Meaning of
Sacrifices and Prayers) to begin with in- them is not obvious.
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Then guard him , Vesta, through his long Career,
And let him close in Joy his ministerial Year.
EPODE

I.

But hail , Arcesilas / all hail
To Thee ! blefs’d Father of a Son so great!
Thou , whom on Fortune ’s highest Scale
The favourable Hand of Heav’n hath set,
Thy manly Form with Beauty hath refin’d,
And match ’d that Beauty with a valiant Mind.
Yet let not Man too much presume,
Tho ’ grac ’d with Beauty ’s fairest Bloom;
Tho ’ for superior Strength renown ’d;
Tho ’ with triumphal Chaplets crown ’d t
Let him remember , that in Flesh array ’d
Soon shall he fee that mortal Vestment fade ;
Till last imprifon ’d in the mould ’ring Urn
To Earth , the End of all Things , he return.
STROPHE

II.

Yet should the Worthy from the Publick Tongue
Receive their Recompence of virtuous Praise;
By ev’ry zealous Patriot fung,
And deck ’d with ev’ry Flow 's of heav’nly Lays.
Such Retribution in return for Fame,
Such, AnstagoraSy thy Virtues claim;

Claim
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Claim from thy Country , on whose glorious Brows
aThe Wrestler ’s Chaplet still unfaded blows;
’ Crown,
Mix’d with the great Pancratiafi tck
Which from the neighb ’ring Youth thy early Valour won.
ANTISTROPHE

II.

And (but his timid Parents ’ cautious Love2
Distrusting ever his too forward Hand,
Forbade their tender Son to prove
The Toils of Pytb za' or Olympzds Sand)
Now by the Gods I swear, his val’rous Might
Had ’fcap’d victorious in each bloody Fight;
And from Caflalta , or where dark with Shade
The Mount of Saturn rears its Olive Head,
Great and illustrious home had he return ’d;
While by his Fame eclips’d his vanquifh ’dFoes had mourn ’d.
E P O D E II.

Then his triumphal Tresses bound
With the dark Verdure of th ' Olympick Grove,
With joyous Banquets had he crown ’d
The great Quinquennial Festival of Jove $
4 The Wrestler's Chaplet— Mix 'd with and the Pancratium. The first of these
the great Pancratiastick Crown,'] By these required great Strength and Agility of Body}
Words it appears that the two Exercises, the second not only Strength and Agility,
in which Aristagoras had gained so many but great Courage also, since it was a very
Victories, were the Pale, or Wrestling, rough and dangerous Exercise: for which

And
L
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And chear ’d the solemn Pomp with Choral Lays,
Sweet -Tribute , which the Muse to Virtue pays.
But, such is Man ’s prepost’rous Fate!
Now with o’er-weening Pride elate
Too far he aims his Shaft to throw,
And straining bursts his feeble Bow.
Now pusillanimous , deprefs’d with Fear,
He checks his Virtue in the mid -Career;
And of his Strength distrustful coward sties
The Contest , tho 5impow ’r’d to gain the Prize.
STROPHE

III.

But who could err in prophesying Good
Of Him , whose undegenerating Breast
Swells with a Tide of Spartan Blood,
From Sire to Sire in long Succession trac ’d
Up to Pisander\ who in Days of yore
From old Amyclœ to the Lejbian Shore
And Tenedos, collegu ’d in high Command
With great Orefles, led th ’ Æolian Band.
makes to him, by faying, that he could
have answered for his Success, could not but
be very acceptable. Cajialia was a River,
upon whose Banks the Pythian Games were
exhibited; and the Mount of Saturn was
a small Hill planted with Olives, that over¬
for
looked the Stadium at Olympia. But
and perhaps endangered his Life. The this and other Particulars, fee the DijferCompliment however, which Pindar here tations

Reason we need not wonder at the Parents
of Arijiagoras, for being unwilling to let
him enter the Lists at Pythia and Olympia ;
which being the most famous of the four
Sacred Games , he was sure to meet there
with Antagonists, that would have put his
Strength and Courage to the severest Trial,

Nor
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Nor was his Mother’s Race less strong and brave,
Sprung from a Stock that grew on fair 3Ismenm Wave.
ANTISTROPHE

III.

Tho ’ for long Intervals obfcur’d, again
Oft -times the Seeds of lineal Worth appears.
For neither can the surrow’d Plain
Full Harvests yield with each returning Year:
Nor in each Period will the pregnant Bloom
Invest the smiling Tree with rich Perfume.
So, barren often and inglorious pass
The Generations of a noble Race;
While Nature ’s Vigour, working at the Root,
la After- ages swells, and blossoms into Fruit.
E P O D E III.

Nor hath Jove giv’n us to foreknow
When the rich Years of Virtue shall succeed;
Yet bold and daring on we go,
Contriving Schemes of many a mighty Deed.
While Hope, fond Inmate of the human Mind,
And Self- Opinion, active, rasli, and blind,
Hold up a false illusive Ray,
That leads our dazzled Feet astray
’ Wavel\ Jsmenus was a River nippus, the Ancestor of Arijlagoras by bis
z Ismenus
of Bieotia- of which Country was Mela- Mother ’s Side.

Far
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Far from the Springs, where calm and flow
The secret Streams of Wisdom flow.
Hence should we learn our Ardour to restrain:
And limit to due Bounds the Thirst of Gain.
To Rage and Madness oft that Passion turns,
Which with forbidden Flames despairing burns . -
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THE

SECOND

ISTHMIAN

ODE.

This Ode was written upon occasion of a Victory obtained in the
Chariot- Race by Xenocrates of Agrigentum in the IJlhmian Games;
it is however addressed not to Xenocrates himself , but to his Son
whence , and from Pmdar ’s always speaking
;
Phrasybulus from
of Xenocrates in the Perfect Tense , it is most probable it was writ¬
ten after the Death of Xenocrates ; and for this Reason it has by
some been reckoned among the Sgijvot or Elegies of Pindar,

ARGUMENT.
Phe IntroduBion contains a Sort of an Apology for a Poet ’s taking Money
for his Compos tions ; a .thing , fays Pindar , not praclisedformerly by the
Servants of the Muses, who drew their Inspiration from Love alone, and
wrote only from the Heart : but as the World is grown mterejled , so are
the Poets become mercenary ; observing the Pruth of thatfamous Saying
of Aristodemus the Spartan , Money makes the Man : a Pruth , hefays,
which he himself experienced , having with his Riches lofall his Friends ;
and of this Pruth , continues Pindar , you, Thrafybulus , are not igno¬
rant , for you are a wife Man : I shall therefore fay no more about it,
but proceed to celebrate the ViBories of Xenocrates : after an Enume¬
ration of which he pases on to the mention of the Virtues fy *Xenocrates,
whom he praises for his Benevolence, his Publick Spirit , his Devotion
to the Gods, and his consant uninterrupted Course of Hospitality in all
Changes of Fortune . Phefe Virtues of his Father he encourages Thrafy¬
bulus not to conceal, through the Fear of exciting the Envy of Man¬
kind,
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(by whom this Ode was sent to ThrasyNicasippus
bulus) to tell him to publijh it ; concluding with observing, thai a
Poem is not made to continue always like a mute and motionless Statue
in one Place.
kind 1 and

bids

I.

STROPHE

,
,Thrafybulus
T hey
who

ancient

in

Days

Triumphant mounted in the Muses5Cany
Tuning their Harps to soft and tender Lays,
Aim ’d their sweet Numbers at the Young and Fair;
Whose Beauties, ripe for Love, with rapt ’rous Fires
Their wanton Hearts inflam ’d and waken ’d strong Desires.
I.

ANTISTROPHE

As yet the Muse, despising sordid Gain,
Strung not for Gold her mercenary Lyre:
Nor did Terpsichore adorn her Strain
In gilded Courtesy and gay Attire,
With fair Appearances to move the Heart,
And recommend to Sale her prostituted Art.
EPODE

I.

*But now she suffers all her tuneful Train
Far other Principles to hold;
And with the Spartan Sage maintain,
*That Man is worthless without Gold.
1The Apology which Pindar here makes
for a Poet ’s taking Money for his Compo-

sitions, however well founded it may seem
to be in the general Corruption of Man-

P L
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Ode II.

This Truth himself by sad Experience prov’d,
Deserted in his Need by those he lov’d.
kind, will doubtless appear somewhat ex¬
traordinary ; since Poets, though often
poor, are seldom fond of acknowledging
that they write with mercenary Views ;
because such a Confession is not only in¬
consistent with the Inspiration they com¬
monly pretend to, but must also natu¬
rally tend to render the Praises they be¬
stow upon their Patrons suspected, and
consequently diminish their Value. Yet,
if we consider the Occasions, upon which
these Odes were composed, as well as the
Persons, to whom they were inscribed, we
ought not, I think, to censure Pindar for
taking Money for them. A Victory ob¬
tained in the Games commonly gave Birth
to these Songs of Triumph ; and they were,
as it may be supposed, generally written at
the Sollicitation of the Victors themselves,
who procured them to be set to Mustek,
and caused them to be fung by a Chorus
during the publick Rejoicings, which were
made by their respective Cities, in which,
doubtless, their Odes were no inconsider¬
able Part of the Entertainment ; and as the
greatest Number of the Conquerors ce¬
lebrated by Pindar were of Countries and
Cities often very remote from, and no way
related to Thebes, the Country of Pindar,
it is evident he could have no manner of
concern in their Victories ; and conse¬
quently no Inducement, either publick or
private, to write upon such Subjects, with¬
out being rewarded for his Trouble . And
if it was no Disgrace in Pindar, as in my
Opinion it was not, to take Money upon
these Occasions, there was no Reason for his
being ashamed of owning it ; on the con¬
trary , it must have been esteemed a Piece of
false Modesty, and ridiculous Affectation in

him to endeavour to conceal it ; especially
as the Fact could not but have been publick
and notorious. As to the Value of the
Praises bestowed by Pindar upon the Persons
to whom these Odes were inscribed, it must
be confessed it could not have been very
great, since it cannot be supposed that
Pindar had any personal Knowledge of
far the greatest Part of the Conquerors, to
whom he has addressed them. Their Cha¬
racters, excepting such Parts of them as
might have been collected from the Victo¬
ries they obtained, as, their Agility, Dex¬
terity, Strength, and Courage, tic. and
their Wealth , inferred from their breeding,
maintaining, and managing a Race of beau¬
tiful, strong, and fleet Horses; excepting
these Particulars, I fay, he must have taken
their Characters and Histories either from
themselves, their Friends, or Countrymen,
as well as the Accounts of their Families,
Genealogies, and Countries, so frequently
to be met with in his Odes. The chief
Advantage accruing to the Persons celebrat¬
ed by Pindar, was the having their Victo¬
ries, &c. recorded by a ‘Poet, whose Re¬
putation would, in.all Probability, not only
spread their Fame as far as the Grecian Lan¬
guage was spoken or understood, but trans¬
mit it also to Posterity ; an Advantage cer¬
tainly as well worthy their Ambition as the
Olympick Crown ; and of this Pindar was
no less sensible, than those Persons, who
were desirous of purchasing it of him, and
accordingly seems to have set a pretty high
Price upon his Odes, as may appear from
the following Story, related by the Scho¬
liast upon the Fifth Nemean Ode , inscribed
to Pytheas of Ægina, which begins with
*. . x.
these Words , o Ckt
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Nor to thy Wisdom is this Truth unknown.
No longer therefore shall the Muse delay
To ling the rapid Steeds , and Isthmian Crown,
3Which the great Monarch of the briny Flood
On lov ’d Xenocrates bestow ’d,
His gen ’rous Cares with Honour to repay.
I am no Statuary , &c. The Scholiast upon
this Passage fays, that it is reported , that the
Friends of Pytheas coming to Pindar, de¬
sired him to compose an Ode upon the
Victory obtained by Pytheas in the Pan¬
Pindar demanding for it
cratium : but
three Drachmas [somewhat less than * two
Shillings] they replied , it was better to have
a Brazen Statue of that Price , than a Poem;
and went their ways ; but some time after,
changing their Opinion , they returned to
Pindar, and gave him his Price ; upon
which Pindar, a little piqued at their having
so much undervalued his Poetry , began his
Ode with shewing how much a Poem was
to be preferred to a Statue , which could
not move from the Place where it was
once fixed , whereas a Poem might be
transported any where , and consequently
divulge in many Places the Glory of the
Person , in whose Honour it was composed.
The same Thought , though somewhat dif¬
ferently applied , occurs in the latter End of
the Ode , which I have here translated •, and
to these Passages Horace plainly alludes in the
following Verses of his Ode upon Pindar:
Sive , quos Elea domum reducit
Palma cœlejles: pugilemve, equurmie
Dicit j et centum potiore signis
Munere donat:

1 cannot conclude this Note without
observing, that there is probably an Error
in the Sum [ three Drachmas ] mentioned
by the Scholiast as the Price demanded
by Pindar for his Ode ; for though some
People may imagine that Money enough
for an Ode , yet the same Persons , I dare fay,
will think it too small a Price for a Statue
of Brass ; especially if the Conquerors in
the Nemean Games were , like those in the
Olympick, obliged by Law to have their
Statues precisely of the same Dimensions
with themselves, which is most probable.
2 That Man is worthless without Gold.]
in the Original it is xpipdl* x (*iutT‘
i. e. Money , Money , is the Man ; or, ac¬
cording to our English Proverb , Money
makes the Man. The Name of this Spartan
Sage was Arijlodemus: the Scholiast informs
us, that Andron of Ephefus reckoned this
Spartan Philosopher among the Seven wife
Men of Greece.
i Which the great Monarch of the briny
Floodc& .] The Isthmian Games were sa¬
cred to Neptune, who also, according to
the Greek Mythology , was the Inventor
or Creator of Horses ; for both which
Reasons the Victory obtained by Xenocratet
is here said to be the Gift of Neptune.

* See Arluthnot ’s Tables.
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4 Him too , his Agrigentum s brightest Star,
Latona 's Son with favourable Eyes
At Crifa view ’d, and blefs’d his conqu ’ring Carr;
Nor , when , contending for the noble Prize,
Nicomachus , on Athens craggy Plain,
With dextrous Art controll ’d the Chariot - steering Rein,
ANT I STROPHE

II.

Did Phœbus blame the Driver ’s skilful Hand ;
But with Athenian Palms his Master grac ’d:
His Master, greeted in th ’ Olympick Sand ;
And evermore with grateful Zeal embrac ’d
By the great Priests, whose Herald Voice proclaims
Th ’ Elean Feasts of Jove, and Pifds sacred Games.
+ Him too—
Latona ’s Son — at Crisa
uiew'd,c & .] In these and the follow¬
ing Verses, Pindar enumerates the Vic¬
tories obtained by Xenocrates in several
Games, as in the Pythian, in some Games
exhibited at Athens, and in the Olympick.
In the second Olympick Ode , inscribed to
Theron the Brother of Xenocrates
, Pindar
takes notice of the Isthmian and Pythian
Crowns gained by the two Brothers, whom
he therefore styles Copartners in immortal
Praise but
;
fays that Theron alone gained
the Victory at Olympia: from whence it
is evident that this Ode, in which mention
2

is made of an Olympick Crown obtained by
Xenocrates, was written upon Occasion of
another Isthmian Victory gained by Xeno¬
crates,. subsequent to that mentioned by

Pindar in his Ode to Theron; and conse¬
quently that the present Ode was written,
some time after that, and another [the Sixth
Pythian Ode ] composed by Pindar on Oc¬
casion of Xenocrates having come off vic¬
torious in the Pythian Games . The Date

however of this Ode is uncertain ; it is
probable, as has been observed, that it was
written after the Death of Xenocrates.

EPODE

Ode II.

OF

up

PINDAR.
EPODE

II.

Him , on. the Golden Lap of Victory
Reclining his illustrious Head,
They hail ’d with sweetest Melody;
And through the Land his Glory spread,
5Thro ' the sam’d Altis of Olympick Jove ;
Where in the Honours of the sacred Grove
The Children of Ænefidamus shar ’d ;
For not unknown to Victory and Praise
Oft , Thrafybulus, hath thy Mansion heard
The pleasing Concerts of the youthful Choir,
Attemper ’d to the warbling Lyre,
And the sweet Mixture of triumphal Lays.
STROPHE

III.

In smooth and flow’ry Paths th ’ Encomiast treads,
When to the Mansions of the Good and Great
In Pomp the Nymphs of Helicon he leads:
Yet thee , Xenocrcites, to celebrate,
Thy all-surpasting Gentleness to sing
In equal Strains, requires an all-furpasiing String.
apart by Hercules for a Banqueting -Place
k Thro’ the sam ’d Altis of Olympick
Jove ; Cfc.] The sacred Grove of Jupiter for those who contended , or rather Con¬
Altis, quered , in the Olympick Games : by those
st Olympia was named Altis. This
as we learn from Pindar himself (Olymp. Words , therefore,
Ode x and l.v . ) and his Scholiast, was set
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III.

To all benevolent , rever’d, belov ’d,
In ev’ry social Virtue he excell ’d ;
* And with his conqu ’ring Steeds at Corinth prov ’d,
How sacred the Decrees of Greece he held;
With equal Zeal th ’Im mortals he ador ’d,
And spread with frequent Feasts his consecrated Board.
EPODE

III.

Nor did he e’er when rose a stormy Gale
Relax his hospitable Course,
Or gather in his swelling Sail r
7 But

finding

ever

some

Resource

The fierce Extremes of Fortune to allay,
Held on with equal Pace his constant Way.
IVhere in the Honours of the sacred Grove
The Children of Ænesidamus Jhar ’d ;
Pindar means to fay, that Theron and Xenocrates, the Sons of Ænesidamus, gained the
Olympick Crown : and by the following,
For not unknown to Viftory and Praise & c.
he alludes to the Odes and Mufick usually
composed and sung on those Occasions.
6 And with his conqu’ring Steeds at Corinth
prov ’dy
Howfacredthe Decrees ofG reece he held f]
We are told in the Latin Notes upon this

Passage, that Aretius though
(
upon what
Authority is uncertain ) affirms, that there
was a general Law in Greece, requiring all,
who were able, to breed Horses ; which,
considering how scarce that useful Animal
was in Greece, even after the Time of Pin¬
dar, is not improbable . The several kinds
of Horse -Races in the Games were certainly
instituted with this View , as I have observed
in the Dissertation.
? But snding ever some Resource fsV .J
The Original in this Place is so obscure,
that the Learned will pardon me , if I have
not hit upon the right Meaning.

Permit
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Permit not then thro ' Dread of envious Tongues,
Thy Father ’s Worth to be in Silence lost ;
Nor from the Publick keep these choral Songs.
Not in one Corner is the Poet ’s Strain
Form ’d, like a Statue, to remain,
This , N tcasippusj
’
tell my honour ’d Host.

The

[

3

The Fourth Ode of the Fourth Book of

HORACE.
Qualem ministrum sulminis aIitem, &c.
Written at Oxford mdccxxxv,
This Ode, one of the most Pindarick in Horace, was written at the
Command of Augustus, to celebrate the Victory of his Son-in-law
Drusus over the Rhœti Vindelici, a Nation at the Foot of the Alps,
between the Leek and the Inn. After
two noble Comparisons,
extremely in the Manner of Pindar , the Poet introduces a Com¬
pliment to Augustus, under whose Tuition Drusus and his Brother
Libert us were bred; and then takes occasion (as the Greek Poet
generally does) to make an Encomium upon the Country and
Family of his Hero ; particularly upon that Claudius Nero who
conquered Asdrubal on the Banks of the River Metaurus ; the
Praise of which Action , together with that of the whole Roman
People, he much enlivens and raises, by putting it into the Mouth
of Hannibal, whom he introduces complaining of his Brother ’s
Defeat and Death . This artful Panegyrick is a beautiful Instance
of the judgment of Horace, who was in that Quality superior
to Pindar ; though in Sublimity and Fire of Genius he was per¬
haps inferior to him , as he modestly confesses himself.

AS

Ode IV .

ODE

OF

HORACE,

I.

A STo whom
wing
’dhe gave his dreadful
Thund
’ Jove
,
to bear,
the

Minister

ring

of

Bolts

Faithful ! 1Assistant of his Master’s Love,
King of the wand ’ring Nations of the Air,
II.

When balmy Breezes fan’d the vernal Sky,
On doubtful Pinions left his Parent Nest,
In flight Essays his growing Force to try,
While inborn Courage fir’d his gen’rous Breast ::
III.

Then darting with impetuous Fury down,
The Flocks he flaughter ’d, an unpractis ’d Foe ,Now his ripe Valour to Perfection grown
The scaly Snake and crested Dragon know z
IV.

Or , as a Lyon ’s youthful Progeny,
Wean ’d from his savage Dam and milky Food,
The grazing Kid beholds with fearful Eye,
Doom ’d first to stain his tender Fangs in Blood :
' In the Rape of Ganymede
, who was

ing to the Poetical History..

carried up to 'Jupiter by an Eagle, accord¬

Qj*

V. Such
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V.

Such Drusus >young in Arms , his Foes beheld,
The Alpine Rhati , long unmatch ’d in Fight;
So were their Hearts with abject Terror quell ’d ;
So funk their haughty Spirit at the Sight.
VI.

Tam ’d by a Boy, the fierce Barbarians find
How guardian Prudence guides the youthfull Flame,
And how Great Cæsar s fond paternal Mind
Each gen ’rous Nero forms to early Fame !
VII.

A valiant Son springs from a valiant Sire:
Their Race by Mettle sprightly Coursers prove;
Nor can the warlike Eagle ’s active Fire
Degenerate to form the tim ’rous Dove.
VIII.

But Education can the Genius raise
And wife Instructions native Virtue aid;
Nobility without them is Disgrace,
And Honour is by Vice to Shame betray ’d.
IX. Let
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IX.

Let red Metaurm stain’d with Punick Blood,
Let mighty Asdrubal subdu ’d confess
How much ofEmpire and of Fame is ow’d
By thee , O Rome^ to the Neromcm Race.
X.

Of this be Witness that auspicious Day,
Which , after a long , black , tempestuous Night,
First fmil’d on Lat mm
'
with a milder Ray,
And chear ’d our drooping Hearts with dawning Light;
XI.

Since the dire African with wasteful Ire
Rode o’er the ravag’d Towns of Italy ,
As through the Pine Trees flies the raging Fire,
Or Eurm o ’er the vext Sicilian Sea.
XII.

From this bright Æra , from this prosp’rous Field
The Roman Glory dates her rising Pow ’r ;
From hence ’twas giv’n her conqu ’ring Sword to wield,
Raise her sall’n Gods, and ruin ’d Shrines restore.
XIII. Thus
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XIII.

Thus Hannibal at length despairing spoke :
" Like Stags to ravnous Wolves an easy Prey,
" Our feeble Arms a valiant Foe provoke,
" Whom to elude and ’scape were Victory;
XIV.

" A dauntless Nation , that from Trojan Fires,
“ Hostile Ausoma, to thy destin ’d Shore
n Her Gods, her infant Sons, and aged Sires
" Thro ’ angry Seas and adverse Tempests bore.
XV.

" As on high Algtdus the sturdy Oak,
<c Whose
spreading Boughs the Axe ’s Sharpness feel,
" Improves by Loss, and thriving with the Stroke,
“ Draws Health and Vigour from the wounding Steel.
XVI.

Not Hydra sprouting from her mangled Head.
“ So tir ’d the baffled Force of Hercules
“ Nor Thebes, nor Colchis such a Monster bred,
" Pregnant of Ills, and sam’d for Prodigies ..
XVII . " Plunge
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XVII.
<c

Plunge her in Ocean , like the Morning Sun,
<c Brighter
{he rises from the Depths below:
" To Earth with unavailing Ruin thrown,
a
Recruits her Strength , and foils the wond ’ring Foe.
XVIII.

" Ah ! now no more my haughty Messenger
Ct Shall
bear the joyfull Tale of Victory :
" Lost, lost is all our long Renown in War!
" With Asdrubal our Hopes and Fortune die!
XIX.

" What shall the Claudtan Valour not perform,
“ Which Pow ’r Divine guards with propitious Care,
" Which Wisdom steers through all the dang ’rous Storm,
" Thro ' all the Rocks and Shoals of doubtfull War?
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